
A child is a person who is going

to carry on what you have

started. He is going to sit where

you are sitting, and when you are

gone, attend to those things

which you think are important.

You may adopt all the policies

you please, but how they are

carried out depends on him. He

will assume control ofyour cities,

state and nation. He is going to

move in and take over your

churches, schools, universities

and corporations... The fate of

humanity is in his hands.

— Abraham Lincoln
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Children s Trust Fund

is a public-private partnership whose sole purpose

is to mobilize all segments of our community

to prevent child abuse and neglect

by strengthening and supporting families.

Created by state law in 1988,

Children's Trust Fund is charged with implementing

Massachusetts' child abuse prevention plan.

Friends ofChildren's Trust Fund

was established in 1991 as a 501(c)(3) tax-exempt charity.

As a private component of this public-private partnership,

Friends was created to generate resources to support

the child abuse prevention efforts of Children's Trust Fund.



Letter

from THE

Director

and

Board Chair

September 1993

Dear Friend,

This has been an exciting and productive year for the Children's

Trust Fund. Strategic planning has focused CTF's efforts toward

developing a more sophisticated communications and public

awareness capacity. In January, for example, CTF issued its first

newsletter. After three editions, newsletter readership has grown

to over 7,000 across the state.

In recognition of Child Abuse Prevention Month, CTF
convened educational events for approximately 600 state, local

and community leaders on newborn home visiting, a highly

effective prevention strategy. These events led to the enactment

of legislation creating a Special Commision on Newborn Home
Visiting. CTF has also taken the lead in developing a statewide

evaluation of newborn home visiting programs, and is working

with public and private partners in order to develop standards of

quality.

Requests for school-based child abuse prevention curricula have

expanded dramatically. CTF has responded with a commitment

to provide Kids and Company: Togetherfor Safety to 200 new

schools in fiscal year 1994. Our small, community-based grants

for parenting education and support have continued to be

innovative and cost-effective.

We look forward to continuing our mission to prevent child

abuse by strengthening and supporting families. We hope that

you will join us in meeting that challenge and thank you for

your continued support.

Edward N. Bailey, MD
Board Chair

Sincerely,

Suzin Bartley, LICSW ^
Executive Director



The Facts

Every 47 seconds a child is

abused or neglected in this

country.

— Time Magazine

The incidence of child

maltreatment in our state

continues to increase at an

alarming rate each year. Since

1984, reports have risen by

almost 150%.

During 1992 in Massachusetts:

1 out of every 22 children was

reported abused or neglected.

That's an average of one child

in every classroom.

There were 89,592 total

reports, or 245 reports per day.

The number of reports is

approximately equal to the

number of births in this state.

60% of child abuse incidents

were due to neglect.

47% of the victims of child

maltreatment were under the

age of six.

The number of children

confirmed to be abused or

neglected would almost fill

Fenway Park.

The Costs

Preventing child abuse is not only

humane, it's cost-effective.

The average annual cost of

services for for an abusive

family is about $50,000. By

contrast, home visiting to

prevent child abuse costs as

little as $3,000 per family.

The average cost of foster care

for an abused child is $17,000

per year. The parent support

and education programs we

fund cost under $70 per

participant.

The average annual cost of a

youth involved in the criminal

justice system is $28,000.

Child personal safety

programs, like Kids &
Company, cost a few dollars per

student.

The Costs of

Child Abuse

The consequences

Medical

We caredfor one severely abused child who

lived a year with ventilator support, at costs

that exceeded $100,000. Add to the expense of

acute care the price ofrehabilitation and

special education these children need, and the

cost to the child's quality oflife and ability to

work and contribute to society and we begin to

perceive the true cost ofabuse.

— Dr. Edward Bailey, Director of

General Pediatrics, Baystate Medical Center

Education

About 30% ofabused children have some type

oflanguage or cognitive impairment.

— National Clinical Evaluation Study

Mental Health

Up to 75% ofall children in in-patient

mental health facilities in this state have a

history ofabuse. Average annual cost of

in-patient care: approximately $64,000

annually per child.

— Marion Freedman-Gurspan, Director

of Special Projects,Children's Division,

Mass. Department of Mental Health

Violence

A 1993 report of the American

Psychological Association cited child abuse

as a major contributing factor to youth

violence.

Legal

80 to 90% of juvenile offenders come from

abusive homes. These children cost the

state approximately $22 million each year

through the Mass. Department of Youth

Services alone.
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Parenting

Support and

Education

It was a safe place to talk about not

being the "Perfect Parent.
"

— Participant of the Watertown

parenting education program

Six ofthe mothers who met in our

groups haveformed a babysitting

cooperative. Another group ofmothers

organized a park meeting time. Two

mothers whose babies were pre-term and

sufferfrom developmental disabilities

were able to connect andprovide

support and resourcesfor one another.

— Coordinator of the Brockton/Brighton

family resource center

After telling a story to her daughter, a

mother told me at the next session that it

was thefirst time shefelt like a good

parent.

— Coordinator of the Dorchester

storytelling program

The basic philosophy of

parenting education and support

is that parents do not want to

mistreat their children, but they

sometimes lack understanding of

their children's needs. If parents

are under stress and feeling

unsure of how to deal with their

children's misbehavior, parent

groups provide an atmosphere of

support where parents can learn

about child development,

positive discipline techniques,

and other skills which help them

to be better parents.

Studies of parenting programs

show that an increase in parents'

knowledge about child

development results in an

increase in maternal warmth,

skills, responsiveness and

participation.

Long-term effects for parents

include improved mental health,

higher educational achievement,

decreased dependency on public

support, and lower subsequent

birth rates. Moreover, their

children experience fewer

accidents and feeding problems

and achieve higher

developmental status.

Long-term effects for children

include reduced incidence of

special education or grade

retention and decreased rate of

behavior problems.

CTF has developed a directory of

parenting education curricula

from around the country. Basic

information is included on over

60 curricula, on subjects such as

child development, parenting

skills, positive discipline

techniques, nurturing behavior,

preventing drug use in children,

and helping children achieve in

school.

CTF will co-sponsor an all day

conference on parenting

education on October 3, 1993 at

Wheelock College. A Viewfrom

All Sides: New Perspectives on

Parenting Education will present a

multidisciplinary look at the

challenges facing mothers and

fathers today, and strategies for

helping parents learn and grow.

The conference is also sponsored

by Wheelock College Center for

Parenting Studies and by

Professionals for Parents and

Families.
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CTF FUNDED 19 PARENTING EDUCATION AND

SUPPPORT PROGRAMS ACROSS THE STATE:

Blackstone Valley Council for

Children

Hospital-based parenting

classes for new adolescent

parents

Brockton/Brighton, Jewish

Family and Children's

Services

Family resource centers for

parent support

Cambridge Family and
Children's Services

Parenting education and
support for Hispanic families

Chelsea, Choice Through
Education, Inc.

Parenting education for

disadvantaged adolescent

parents

Dedham, Family Service of

Dedham, Inc.

Parenting support group for

families receiving home visits

Dorchester, Bayside Council for

Children

Storytelling training as a

therapeutic approach for

families

Fall River Area Council for

Children

Parenting education for parents

in a literacy program

Franklin Area Mothers' Center

Parenting education and
support for mothers of toddlers

Gardner, GVNA Community
Services, Inc.

Parenting education group for

home visiting participants

Lowell YWCA
Parenting education and
support for Cambodian
mothers

North Adams, With Child

Parenting education through

art

North Worcester County
Coalition

Parenting education for

Spanish-speaking parents and
teenage mothers

Peabody, Citizens for Adequate
Housing, Inc.

Parenting education and

support for parents recovering

from substance abuse

Roxbury, Boston YWCA
Parenting education and

violence prevention program

for homeless teen mothers

Somerville Council for Children

Parenting education and

support for low income
housing community

South Shore and Coastline

Councils for Children

Parenting education and
support groups

Springfield Area Council for

Children

Maternal-Infant Bonding
Program

Watertown Preschool Advisory

Council

Parenting education and
support for parents

Worcester Community Council

for Children

Nurturing program for at-risk

families

On thefirst day ofthe group, a woman

brought her children in, and the

children appeared to be dirty. Her baby

was drinkingfrom a dirty bottle with no

cover. The other women in the group

responded to this and explained to her

how to clean the bottle properly. The

group leader bought her a coverfor the

bottle.

By the end ofthe group, the woman 's 4-

year-old child was clean, dressed better,

and wore socks and shoes. Heryoung

baby also appeared to be cleaner, as was

the baby s bottle. The success ofthis story

lies in the group 's reaction and teaching

provided to the mother. Havingpeers

respond to each other is often the most

successful teaching modelfor this

population.

— Coordinator of the Lowell parenting

and support group for Cambodian

parents



Newborn
Home Visiting

A Proven Strategy Cost Effective

No other single intervention has the

promise that home visiting has.

— US Advisory Board on Child Abuse

and Neglecr

Over the last two decades, research has

consistently confirmed thatproviding

educational and support services to

parents around the time ofa baby s

birth significantly reduces the risk

factors associated with maltreatment

and can actually prevent it.

— Anne Cohn Donnelly

Executive Director of the National

Committee for the Prevention of Child

Abuse

Voluntary home visiting for

families with newborns is a

strategy that has gained national

attention over the past few years

as one of the most successful

ways to reduce risk factors

associated with child abuse and

neglect. Several studies have

documented its effectiveness.

One excellent statewide model

exists in the state of Hawaii.

Over a four year period,

"Healthy Start" was 99.2%

effective in preventing abuse

among 2,183 families served.

Without intervention, these

families would normally

experience up to a 20% rate of

abuse.

Home visiting programs vary in

approach, but share the common
goal of promoting the healthy

development of families. Other

common traits include:

Trained workers go into the

home to counsel, support,

assist and educate families.

Parents who appear to be at

greater risk of abuse receive

more intensive services.

Visiting new parents in thier

homes is a sound investment.

Good home visitor programs can

cost as little as $3,000 a year per

family. Intervention for families

who have already abused their

children can cost as much as

$170,000 a year per family, with

average costs of about $73,000.

Further, studies show that

families who have received

newborn home visiting have

better high school completion

rates, higher employment rates,

lower use of welfare services, and

fewer subsequent pregnancies.

Services are integrated into

other community resources.
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NHV Activities

One of the Children's Trust

Fund's primary goals is a

statewide voluntary newborn

home visiting program for all

families in Massachusetts. CTF
has promoted this important

prevention program model in a

variety of ways.

Under CTF's leadership,

Massachusetts Healthy Families,

a coalition of private and public

organizations, has been meeting

monthly throughout the year.

The beginnings of a network of

statewide neonatal home visiting

programs is emerging from these

meetings.

Mass. Healthy Families has

identified a number of essential

elements for home visiting

programs for families of

newborns. These elements will be

widely distributed for comment

this year and are expected to

provide the foundation for

program standards in

Massachusetts.

Evaluators from several home
visiting programs have been

meeting monthly with a team

retained by CTF from the Heller

Graduate School for Advanced

Studies in Social Welfare at

Brandeis University. We are

working to develop a set of

common outcome measures and

assessment tools for a joint

evaluation.

During April, a Leadership

Forum, two symposia and several

meetings were held to highlight

newborn home visiting as a

successful child abuse prevention

strategy. Over 600 people learned

about Hawaii's Healthy Start

program and its success in

preventing child maltreatment

through home visiting.

Massachusetts home visiting

programs were also featured.

An exciting outcome of the April

events was legislation to create a

Special Commission on Newborn

Home Visiting. The legislation

was signed into law by the

governor early in July. The

commission will issue a report by

the end of 1993 that will define

how a statewide system of

newborn home visiting can be

implemented in Massachusetts.

Since January of this year, CTF
has worked to create an

information base on current

newborn home visiting programs

in Massachusetts. We have

gathered information on

approximately 150 programs.

This work enables us to include

providers in our network and to

determine where gaps exist in

services and program delivery.

Organizations represented on the

Massachusetts Healthy Families task

force in addition to CTF are:

Mass. Department of Public Health

Mass. Society for the Prevention of

Cruelty to Children

Mass. Committee for Children and

Youth

Mass. Department of Social Services

Mass. Chapter of the Academy of

Pediatrics

Mass. Parent Aide Association

Mass Maternal and Health Care

Providers Association

Cambridge Kids' Council
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School-Based

Child Abuse

Prevention

/finished the Personal Safety unit with

the elementary students and it was a

success! I was a little leery ofpresenting

the "OK—NOTOK Touch " lesson to

the 3rdgraders, but it wentfine. Our

end result was very positive. We have

already helped some children and

parents in need. Thankyoufor the

program awareness.

— Clinton health instructor

Thank youforyour excellent teaching in

preparing usfor Kids and Company.

We are gratefulforyour time and the

expertise with which you opened our

minds to new possibilitiesfor our

students andfamilies.
— Brockton parochial school principal

Since 1989, Digital has providedgrants

ofnearly $300, 000 to help bring Kids

and Company to schools in

Massachusetts and across New England.

Thisprogram reflects the company's

priority ofsupporting initiatives

directed to children andyouth.
— Ann S. Hurd, Community Relations

Manager, Digital Equipment Corp.

For the past three years, the

Children's Trust Fund has

provided elementary schools with

a child safety and sexual assault

prevention program with support

from Digital Equipment

Corporation. Kids and Company:

Togetherfor Safety is a program of

the Adam Walsh Children's

Fund and the National Center

for Missing and Exploited

Children.

During the 1992-93 school year,

666 school personnel were

trained, 100 schools

implemented the program and

22,687 students and their

families participated in Kids and

Company: Togetherfor Safety.

Kids and Company provides

students, parents and teachers

with information, skills and

support they need to keep

children safe from abuse without

frightening them. Skills and

concepts are taught in the

classroom yearly from

kindergarten through grade six.

Parents are also given materials

with which they can reinforce the

lessons at home.

School personnel are provided

with substantial training before

implementing the Kids and

Company curricula. The training

covers issues such as

identification of child

maltreatment, reporting

suspected cases of abuse and

neglect, handling disclosures of

abuse by children, an overview of

comprehensive prevention

education, and development of

school protocol for reporting

abuse.



April is

Child Abuse

Prevention

Month
Children are our greatest resource and

our hopefor thefuture. Yet, without

self-respect and respectfor others, they

do not have the chance to grow to their

fullpotential. The physical and

emotionalpain ofabuse and neglect

not only keep our childrenfrom a

healthy productive life, but create

feelings ofrage and selfhatred that can

lead them to drug use, criminal

behavior, abuse oftheir own children

and more.

The Children 's Trust Fund has done

wonderful, impressive work to turn

around the bleak picture child abuse

paints. They have establishedprograms

and support across the statefor

families, and have heightenedpublic

awareness about the need to prevent

child abuse and neglect.

— Governor William Weld

April is National Child Abuse

Prevention Month. In

Massachusetts, CTF co-

sponsored several activities to

engage the public's attention:

7,000 readers saw the calendar

of statewide April events,

featured in the spring edition

of CTF's Prevention Works!

Governor Weld proclaimed

Child Abuse Prevention

Month in Massachusetts,

joined by children from

Boston's Josiah Quincy school.

125 guests attended be afool

for love, an informational

gathering for prospective

donors, at the Sorota/

Tuttleman Gallery in Boston.

175 state and local leaders

gathered to learn about

newborn home visiting from

Gail Breaky, one of the

nation's leading experts. This

Leadership Forum was

sponsored by CTF, Senate

President William Bulger,

Speaker of the House Charles

Flaherty, Mass. Society for the

Prevention of Cruelty to

Children, Mass. Committee

for Children and Youth and

Mass. Legislative Children's

Caucus.

Over 300 providers

participated in two symposia:

Home Visiting: Promoting

Healthy Families, held in

Amherst and Boston.

45 pediatricians heard Gail

Breakey speak about the

"medical home" aspect of

Hawaii's statewide newborn

home visiting program.

About 40,000 shoppers at

Frugal Fannies's fashion

warehouse received

information about CTF and

child abuse prevention in their

merchandise bags.

An estimated 2.5 million

Boston Globe readers saw the

Sunday Metro section article

featuring Gail Breakey's visit

and local efforts to promote

home visiting.
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Public

Awareness

and

Education

PreventionWorks!
Newt ofthe Mastachusetis Children's Trust Fund Spring 1993

CTF is committed to raising the

public's awareness that

prevention works, inspiring hope

both for today and tomorrow.

This year, a series of public

education initiatives were

launched.

The first editions of CTF's

quarterly newsletter Prevention

Works! were published. Through

this newsletter, outreach tripled,

providing over 7,000 readers

with information about CTF and

state-of-the-art prevention

strategies. Readers include a

statewide network of teachers,

legislators, health care providers,

philanthropists, business leaders,

community groups, family

advocates, volunteers and

parents.

O n April 5th President Clinton. Gov

Weld and governors across the nam

issue proclamations naming April a

rntion Month

is parr of our recognition of C hild Abuse Prevention

4onth, CTF will sponsor a vanery of events and

ymposia focused on prevention programs that work

'lease join wirh us in celebrating the value of children

nd families by attending one ol the many e

'ffcrcd across the state. 01 simply by sharing your u

nd love with a child.

CTF also held a breakfast for 125

community leaders, with

Attorney General Scott

Harshbarger as the keynote

speaker. United Ways of

Massachusetts co-sponsored the

event, and the Kiwanis, AARP
and Junior League all shared their

innovative models of child abuse

prevention.

To support the public education

efforts of other Massachusetts

agencies, CTF co-sponsored the

conferences: Our Families, Our

Future: A Multidisciplinary

Conference on Family Preservation

and Youth Advocacy Day.

Staff speaking engagements were

also a part of CTF's outreach this

year. Executive Director Suzin

Bartley spoke at Healthy Families,

Healthy Neighborhoods and to the

New Bedford Kiwanis, while

Director of Programs Dee Whyte

spoke about breaking the cycle of

abuse at the statewide conference,

Increase the Peace.
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Media coverage and business

promotions helped to broaden

CTF's outreach:

WZOU broadcast live from

Jordan Marsh during a week in

December, putting CTF in the

mainstream of pre-holiday

activity. D.J.'s and guest

speakers, such as Governor

Weld and his family, discussed

the positive programs that

support and strengthen

families. WZOU also featured

the Children's Trust Fund on

their Sunday Public Affairs

show.

WBZ's Dr. Lonnie Carton

interviewed Suzin Bartley on

her show The Learning Center.

Broadcast the day before

Mother's Day, Ms. Bartley and

Dr. Carton talked about the

challenge of raising children.

FOX 25 aired a Kids and

Company: Togetherfor Safety

public service announcement

during their Kid's Club

programming. This PSA was

seen five times a week in April.

The Boston Sunday Globe, the

Attleboro Sun Chronicle and the

Springfield Union-News ran

articles about child abuse

prevention and CTF. Parenting

Professionals Newsletter featured

a front page story on newborn

home visiting.

Several exciting new

communications projects were

begun this year:

The CTF video, originally a

photography student's project,

has developed into a

professional piece about CTF
and the importance of

childhood.

A 60-second television PSA was

produced, featuring actress

Mariette Hartley, which will

increase awareness of CTF.

Mass. Corporation for

Educational

Telecommunications (MCET),

an interactive television

network, invited CTF to

produce two Teacher's Forums

on school-based child abuse

prevention programs. Scheduled

to run in November 1993, these

forums have the potential to

raise the awareness of educators

in 1,700 member school

systems nationwide.

With an eye to the future,

CTF's Communications

Committee was launched. This

committee's collective vision,

talent and expertise will

stengthen CTF's role in raising

the public's awareness that

prevention works.

Mass. Healthy Families is chaired by CTF
Board Member Gailanne Reeh, speaking here

at one ofthe symposia.
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Resource

Development

Second Annual

Casino Night & Auction

Approximately $46,000 was

raised for child abuse prevention

at CTF's second annual Casino

Night and Auction at the

Museum of Transportation in

Brookline.

On October 3, amid the antique

cars, Casino Night guests placed

their bets at the gaming tables

and bid on silent and live auction

items. Natalie Jacobson and Chet

Curtis once again served as

auctioneers at the evening's live

auction finale.

Natalie Jacobson and Chet Curtis take bids at

CTF's Casino Night andAuction.

CTF received $144,360 in private

contributions during fiscal year 1993,

including an anonymous gift of

$75,000. Corporate donors included:

Digital Equipment Corporation

Federal Home Loan Bank

Fleet Bank

Frugal Fannie's

Houghton Mifflin Company

Lisajames Salon

S.R. Weiner Associates

Work/Family Directions

Many thanks to all our contributors!

BE A FOOL FOR LOVE

On April 1st, approximately 125

guests attended be afoolfor love,

an informational gathering at the

Sorota/Tuttleman Gallery in

Boston. Hosted by Claudia and

David Tuttleman, the event gave

supporters and potential donors

the opportunity to learn more

about the work of the Children's

Trust Fund.

Laurie O'Connor and Fred Wang
were honored as the First

Founding Family, in recognition

of their consistent and generous

commitment of time, energy and

resources.
Fred Wang, Laurie O 'Connor and

Claudia & David Tuttleman
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Legislative

News

CTF wishes to acknowledge the vital

contributions made on our behalf,

with thanks to:

Senator Fred Berry

Representative Kevin Fitzgerald

Ann McLaughlin, aide to Sen. Berry

The Children's Legislative Caucus:

Margaret Blood, Kat Mehr &
Susan Wolfson

Revenue Stream

Becomes a Trickle

The 1992 Revenue Streams Act

was created to fund CTF's

programs via proceeds from the

Arts Lottery from 1993 through

1995. The Lottery Commission

estimated the receipts to be

$750,000 to $1,000,000 each

year.

Unfortunately, the Commission's

initial estimate was inaccurate,

and CTF was awarded only

$246,000 in 1993. This amount

was further decreased by

language in the 1993 state

budget that required CTF to .

return the entire amount of its

state appropriation of $123,000

upon receipt of the Lottery

money. Thus, the Revenue

Streams Bill became a trickle,

providing only $123,000 in

increased revenue for statewide

child abuse prevention.

In an effort to amend this flawed

legislation, Senator Fred Berry

filed an amendment to the

Education Reform Act that

struck out a complex formula for

computing monies due CTF and

asked for a flat $600,000.

Thanks to Senator Berry, Senate

President William Bulger and a

supportive legislature, the

remaining two years of the

Revenue Streams Bill will be

funded at $600,000.

Working to Create Funding

FOR PrEVENI ION

House Ways & Means Chair

Thomas Finneran took the lead

in trying to create new resources

for child abuse prevention. His

amendment to the FY94 budget

called for a $20 surcharge on

marriage licenses and a $10

surcharge on divorce filings. The

amendment passed on a voice

vote, but was later defeated by

House members who viewed it as

a new tax.

CTF has already begun to meet

with legislators about enacting a

surcharge, however, and we are

pleased by the interest that has

been generated for this potential

funding source. We hope to see

this become reality within the

next year. A special thanks to

Representative Finneran for his

work on this legislation.

Legislative Commission on

Newborn Home Visiting

The excitement generated by the

Leadership Forum in April led

CTF to draft legislation calling

for a Special Commission on

Newborn Home Visiting. The

Commission's task will be to

draft a plan for the

implementation of a voluntary

newborn home visiting program

for all families in Massachusetts.

The Legislative Children's

Caucus and CTF worked with

Senator Berry, Representative

Fitzgerald and Representative

Finneran to ensure that the

legislation was enacted.

Commission members will be

meeting throughout the fall.
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San Jorge Santiago, Ph.D.

Centro Panamericano, Inc.

Robert Simmons
Federal Home Loan Bank

Alicia Smith, Ed.D.

University ofMass. at Amherst

Gary L. Smith, Esq.

Houghton Mifflin Company

Paula S. Stahl, Ed.D.

Children 's Charter, Inc.

Judith B. Stephenson, Esq.

Middlesex County District

Attorney 's Office

Larry Swartz, Commissioner

Mass. Dept. of Youth Services

Arthur Sweetser

Hill, Holliday

Susan R. Weld, Esq.

Boston College Law School

CTF Board Designees

Janet Carey

for DSS Cmsnr. Carlisle

Pam Chamberlain

for DOE Cmsnr. Antonucci

Bess Conway

for Susan R. Weld

Deborah Klein Walker

for DPH Cmsnr. Mulligan

Brenda Miller

for EOEA Secretary Larson

Edward Sanders-Bey

forDPW Cmsnr. Gallant

Mary Sylva

for DYS Cmsnr. Swartz

Friends of CTF Board

Chair: Laurel A. O'Connor

Needham

Treasurer: Paula S. Stahl, Ed.D.

Children 's Charter, Inc.

Secretary: Maurice Boisvert

YOU, Inc.
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Volunteers and

In-kind Contributors
The talent, skills, resources and enthusiasm of Children's Trust Fund

volunteers, and the products and services of in-kind contirbutors have

made this year's accomplishments possible. We are especially thankful

for the contributions of:

Jed Alger

Deirdre Antonelli

Susan Avery-Miller

Dennis Briand

Dave Cowens

Chet Curtis

Kristen Dacey

Thomas Fay

Barbara Fee

Jack Flynn

Conrad Gann

Robin Gibbs

Ruthie Goldberg

Seth Haber

John Halloran

Jane Harmon

Mona Hochberg

Natalie Jacobson

Anne Marie Kelleher

John Kenney

Anita Kuan

Brad Lisle

Sydney Loughran

Jack Miller

Sydney Moss

P. Christopher Navin

Kathleen Nilles

Michael Nilles

John O'Connor

Kay Orsatti

Robin Phaneuf

Debbie Premo

Kathy Reticker

Ann Marie Rowan

Ruth Ryan

Rae Simpson

Paul Sorota

Arthur Sweetser

Denise Snyder

Joan Terry

Stephen Toner

Claudia Tuttleman

David Tuttleman

Stanley Tuttleman

Edna Tuttleman

Fred Wang
Mary Jo Welch

Sue White

Lee Woodsworth

Bay State Medical Center

Children's Hospital

Bill Blass, Ltd.

The Boston Garden

The Boston Globe

The Boston Teacher's Union

Celebrity Fine Art, Inc.

DePrisco Jewelers

The Four Seasons Hotel

FOX 25

Frugal Fannie's

Future Shapes, Inc.

Hallmark Institute of

Photography

Harbor Greenery

Hill, Holiday

Houghton Mifflin Company

Jordan Marsh

Josiah Quincy School

Le Pli at Charles Square

New England Medical Center

Oriental Travel

Performance Bicycle

R. A. Designs

Roger Pelissier Photographie

Think BIG!

Thomas Cook Travel

UMASS at Amherst

United Ways of Massachusetts

The Weston Hotel, Copley Place

WJMN FM Radio

WBZ AM Radio

Children's

Trust

Fund

Staff

Suzin Bartley

Executive Director

Dee Whyte
Director of Programs

Juliette Fay

Director of Development

Shereen Tyrrell

Coordinator of

Public Awareness and Education

Paul Sorota volunteers at Casino Night
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Financial

Report

CHILDREN'S TRUST FUND

Revenues $487,024

Prior Year Balance $ 1 52, 1 06

Arts Lottery Revenue $246,000

Federal Challenge Grant $68,843

Interest Income $10,061

Private Donations $10,014

Disbursements $202,437

Newborn Home Visiting $4,605

School-based Child Abuse Prevention $19,775

Parenting Education and Support $34,000

Public Awareness and Education $32,310

Personnel $95,781

General Administration $ 1 5,966

FRIENDS OF CHILDREN'S TRUST FUND

Revenues $196,104

Prior Year Balance $51,792

Second Annual Casino Night and Auction $45,949

Individual Contributions $92,746

Corporate Contributions $4,161

Interest $1,456

Disbursements $152,889

Contributions to CTF Endowment $126,745

Fundraising Expenses $18,404

General Administration $7,740

CTF Endowment Balance $177,326
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GOALS OF CHILDREN'S TRUST FUND

Rather than treat abuse after it has occurred. .

.

Our goal is to prevent child maltreatment in all its forms.

Rather than payfor the effects ofabuse in thefuture, when it is much more costly...

Our goal is to invest now in the inexpensive, preventive measures that keep families'

together. Keep children safe and healthy. Keep youth in school and

away from drugs, criminal behavior and early parenthood.

Rather than provide servicesforfamilies only when they are deemed at "high risk"...

Our goal is to ensure that support exists for all children and families in our

state, because child maltreatment knows no economic, racial or religious bounds.

Rather than provide services directly...

Our goal is to serve as a catalyst, resource and evaluator for prevention efforts across

the state. We coordinate the implementation of effective community-based models,

such as voluntary newborn home visiting.

Rather than advocatefor a particular "brand" ofprogram or agency...

Our goal is to advocate for an entire line of prevention "products,"

because no single strategy will deal with all root causes of child maltreatment.

Children's Trust Fund

Preventins Child Abuse In Massachusetts

10 West Street, 3rd Floor
Boston, MA 02111
(617) 727-8957

fox: (617) 727-8997


